How to Export a Qmap to Microsoft Visio

Application Scenario:
Within NetBrain Workstation, users could export a Qmap including the topology data presented in the Qmap into Microsoft Visio.

Solution:
Please make sure that Microsoft Visio 2012 or a higher version has been installed in your machine.
1. Open a Qmap within your workstation.
2. From the floating menu of the Qmap, click **Export** button and select **Visio Map**.
3. The Microsoft Visio opens and a Visio diagram is created. Personalized information is displayed in the lower-right corner of the diagram.

Note: NetBrain only exports the topology data visible on a current Qmap and print these data on a Visio map. If you want to export more information of a Qmap to Microsoft Visio, you could zoom in the Qmap, display the data of your interest on the Qmap, export the Qmap to Visio map and the exported Visio map will display more data accordingly.

Note: If you find any problems when following these steps, please enter F1 on your keyboard to reference online help. Or you could also contact NetBrain support team at support@netbraintech.com.